
Learn About the Future of Construction
Technology at This Year’s CFMA
Conference

Are you attending this year’s Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) 2018

Annual Conference & Exhibition June 23-27 at the Fountainebleu resort in Miami
Beach? If so, make sure to swing by the Viewpoint booth (#311) or join us for a special technology
forum to see the latest technologies designed to help contractors boost productivity and profit
margins.

Advancing Construction Software

In addition to promoting our suite of construction ERP solutions that connect and streamline
contractors’ office, team and field operations, we’ll be showcasing the bevy of intuitive portals and

interfaces created by Keystyle Data Solutions that automate back office and field
processes. Among them:

An HR portal which enables employee benefit and time

management as well as applicant tracking and onboarding

Project financial solutions for invoice and billing review and

approval

Field solutions for field purchase orders, crew time entry,

along with equipment time and progress reports

Keystyle, which has spent the last several years developing these solutions for our Vista™ ERP,

was acquired by Viewpoint in April. We’re already planning the integration of Keystyle

solutions into other construction ERP products as well as Viewpoint Team™ and
Viewpoint’s field products.

http://conference.cfma.org/
http://conference.cfma.org/
http://www.keystyledata.com/
https://www.viewpoint.com/company/news/viewpoint-acquires-keystyle-data-solutions
https://viewpoint.com/products/viewpoint-team


Sharing Our Office, Team, Field Vision

CFMA members are encouraged to join us at the Viewpoint Construction Technology Forum, June
24 from noon to 2 p.m. This two-hour session—a valuable part of the CFMA conference
experience, is your chance to learn how Viewpoint is transforming the construction industry with its

Office, Team and Field vision for construction technology.

You’ll hear from a panel of Viewpoint product experts on how the right technology solutions and
best practices can boost productivity, mitigate risks and wasted resources, save construction and
organizational costs and increase profit margins. Come ask questions about technology topics like
cloud computing, collaborative software solutions or the latest construction data analytic and
business intelligence developments. Discuss specific issues with or seek advice from your
construction peers. And, of course, network and enjoy lunch with us.

Years of Supporting CFMA’s Mission

Viewpoint is a longtime supporter of CFMA’s critical work in the construction industry, and a
sponsor of its conferences and events at both regional and national levels.

Each year, the conference brings together thousands of members from CFMA chapters across
North America for five days of networking and educational opportunities. This year, the conference
theme is “Reach Out, Branch Out, Top Out,” promoting stronger collaboration—both within
contractors’ internal organizations and throughout the industry as a whole.

The CFMA is the leader in educational resources and training opportunities for the financial
professional in the construction industry and, like Viewpoint, has a strong commitment to seeing
our industry thrive. We’re honored to again be a Principal Partner for the organization’s national
conference, including sponsoring: key tracks, sessions and the keynote address; bags for
attendees, a hole during the conference’s golf tournament and networking events. Viewpoint is also
hosting a CFMA kickoff mixer and a customer appreciation dinner during the show.

If you’re unaware of the CFMA’s important work, learn more here. Or, if you’d like to learn more
about how Viewpoint can help transform your company by connecting your office, team and field

with integrated construction technologies, visit our website: www.viewpoint.com.

https://viewpoint.com/solutions/office-team-field
http://www.cfma.org/
http://www.viewpoint.com/

